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DR. SHAW AGAIN IS CHAUFFEUR WHO POSES AS MILLIONAIRE AND PEETTY
OI !:.&W sin.' Special Thanksgiving Sale

. DIVORCEE HE MAEEIED UNDER FALSE PRETENSES. - nit sserr
CHOSEN PRESIDE of Pure Wines and Liquors
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Western Delegates Overcome W t '. California Wines
Eastern Domination at 1 .
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PORT
SHERRY Regular $1.00 per gallon. Special price

Convention. J J ANGELICA for this sale,
MUSCAT
CLARET 60c PER GALLON

POLITICAL RIVALRY KEEN 1 '
Women Play Astute Game In Con

test for leadership Body De
cldes to Remain, as Be-

fore, Xon-Partlsa- n.

THTT.AnrcUHIA. Pa.. Nov. 25

Siuclat.l The National American
Woman. Suffrage Association elected
Ita officers today for the ensuing yea
The officera selected are:

President. Anna . Howard Shaw, of
Pennsylvania; first "Jam

Addams. of Chicago: second vice-pr- es

rhs.mtt. nit Whitney, of Cal
ifornia: corresponding secretary. Mary
Ware Dennett, or mm, ictui '"
secretary, Susan W. Fitigerald, of Bos
ton; treasurer, Katherine Dexter Mc

Amtir nt Rnron. formerly of Chi
fl'r.t auditor. Harriet Burton

Lakllaw of New York; second auditor
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen. of Chicago.

Miss Shaw, Miss Addams, Mrs. Den
tit oTirl mm Fltzseraia were
elected; Mrs. McCormlck, who becomes
treasurer, is now one or tne auanors,
and Mrs. Laldlaw. elected first auditor
Is now second auditor, iin new mem
v . k Kna h nf control are Char
lotte Anita Whitney and Mrs. Joseph
T. Bowen.

Two Tickets la 'Field.
ThAPA ir.rA twn tickets in the field

one representing the organisation and
the other those protesting afralnst
Eastern control. Some of the officers
elected were not on either ticket and
the result is largely a compromise, but
Eastern domination seems to have been

an .Via WAstfT1 dAlACAteSVIC(kUUIi BUU ' w . . c
are claiming a victory. The method. of
balloting in tne convention is hub.

There is first a nomination ballot. Nc
nominating speeches are permitted
TV., ihm. rmomVtAva tf thft S.KROCla.tiOF

who stand highest in the count for
each office are deciarea nominaiea. i ae
elections then proceed, atter typewrit
ten copies of the two tickets are circu

, lated among the delegates.
When the nominating ballot was

.oVa. rAmiAnt ft XL a m TAnnrted
itl- - Via franttniif t Vi Q V MftiK Khaw

had received 291 vote's. Miss Clay, of
JientucKy, li voces ana jars. ru.r., 01
rsew lora. 11 votes. Among me Ban-
tering were votes for Miss Addams.
uatnenne vaugn oicuuuoca aua ju.ro.
Ella S. Stewart, of Chicago.

KomlnatloB Is Unanimous.
Each as rapidly as possible with-

drew her name, as did all other candi
dates nominated to contest with Miss
Shaw, but it was not until Miss Addams
took control of the convention that
Miss Shaw would permit her nomlna
tion to be made unanimous. '

Although there were considerable
politics under the surface In the con
test for control of the official board.
affairs were conducted as Astutely a:
at any convention ever held by men
or women, and there was not a sem
blance of the deep feeling, which pre
vailed. Defeated candidates who had
Been ambitious until the last moment
when the nominating ballot disclosed
a majority against them, in most in-
stances withdrew their names and the
recording secretary was kept busy
easting the ballot of tha convention
for different offices,

The convention has a system of vot
ing which has provoked much criti
rism and called from ' Mrs. Ella. S.
Stewart, of Chicago, a protest this
morning in the form of a notice- - Upon
most questions the vote of the con-
vention is determined by the majority
of delegates present, but there is a
plural system, which can be invoked
by five state delegations or auxiliary
associations, and the voting is accord
in ST to the number of members each
delegation is entitled to on the basis
of the dues annually paid into the Na
tional association.

G4oi News Reaches Convention.
Considerable amusement was caused

among the delegates when Miss Shaw
announced that the room set aside for
hospital purposes would be used by
the tellers in counting the votes. While
the tellers were counting the votes
Mi;s Shaw read a telegram announcing
that the Michigan returns Indicated

majority of 24 for woman suffrage.
"We are ahead and we are going to

Keep ahead, she declared.
To restore order Miss Shaw used

an ordinary carpenter's hammer, which
she wielded with considerable force.

An invitation in the form of tele
grams from the Mayor, Business Men's
Club and others to hold the next con
vention in Memphis was read to .the
convention, but no action was taken,
as several delegates announced that at
the proper, time invitations from other
cities would be forthcoming.

Bo1y Remains Non-Pa- rt Uau.
The resolutions committee's- report

placed the association on record as fa-
voring a non-partis- political hody.
The resolution on this point said:

"Resolved. That the National 'Ameri-
can Woman's "Suffrage Association
shall maintain its time-honor- tradi-
tion of being absolutely non-partis-

as to political parties."
It was adopted without a dissenting

vote.
Dr. Anna Shaw in a brief speech,

in which she showed much feelln-g- ,

said she would give the association
her loyal support and In return de-
manded loyalty from the members,

One of the most Impressive addresses
of the day was made by Miss Leonora
O'Reilly, head of the Woman's Trade
Union in New York, who spoke in be-
half of working girls. She requested
the college women in the audience not
to correct the grammar of working
girls, but "merely let .them do things
in their own way and feel encouraged
by their support."

Women to Protect Selven.
"Don't try to "boss us," continued

Miss O'Reilly, "when we come to. you
for help. Don't be afraid of us when
we go on strike. We must protect our-
selves."

the messages of greeting re-
ceived today was one from Oregon,
which was generously applauded. - It
was a telegram from the suffragists of
the state, who reported that a count of
the vote on the equal suffrage amend-
ment In Oregon showed that it had
carried by a majority of 4161.

Vandalla Road-Declare- s Dividend.
PITTSBURQ. Nov. 25. The board of

directors of the Vandalla Railroad
Company here today declared a divi-
dend of 4 per cent on the capital stock
of the company.- -

Eightoro Injured In Collision.
MONTR KA I. Nov. 25. Eighteen per-

sons were Injured in a collision between
two suburban trolley cars near here
today
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WILLIAM BOEHM AND MRS. AIMEE WITHERSPOON-GIVEXS-BOEII-

WIFE IS FORGIViNG

Chauffeur-Husban- d Who Wed

Rich Woman Returns.

SOFT WORDS COOL ANGER

Couple Remarry Cnder Rlgnt Xante
and Bride Forgets Imposition,

Saying Even. If Boehm Is Not
"Rich He Is Hers.

CHICAGO. Nov. 25. (Special.) Mrs.
Alice Witherspoon-Givens-Boeh- for
mer wife of Robert S. Glvens, million-
aire real estate man, declares she is
lolng to be happy with her chauffeur
nusband, .Edward Boehm, with whom
she eloped, thinking he was "Edward
B. Kirkinan, a member of the wealthy
family by "whom he was employed.
When Boehm disappeared alter the sen
sational elopement and marriage under
the name of Kirkman. Mrs. Boehm or
Klrkman was dejected and- - angry but
when he reappeared she forgave him
and married him yesterday under his
right name.

Mrs. Givens married last Wednesday
morning, after an automobile elopement
from Chicago. Returning to Chicago,
she announced 'this' fact. Everything
went well until Marshal M. Klrkman
read the story of the wedding and then
complications began.

Chauffeur Hides Identity. -

Mr. Kirkman said that he had no son
named Edward B. and that the man
to whom Mrs. Glvens had been married
was William Boehm. a chauffeur, em
ployed by the Klrkman family during
the Summer.

Before this denouement, however, the
new husband of Mrs. Glvens had quar-
reled with her and disappeared.' care
lessly taking with him 800, berng part
of some alimony paid her by her for
mer husband. i

The wedding started as befitted that
of a millionaire's son. Despite the

of a midnight elope-
ment, the .couple planned to start in
the proper way. They leased the
bridal chamber at the Alexandria Hotel
and occupied It one day, planning mean- -

hlle to establish a costly home in
Wilson avenue. They surrendered the
key to the cashier and disappeared.

At Crown Point jjoenm saia ne was
Edward B. Kirkman. son of Marshall
M.- - Klrkman, novelist, millionaire and

of the Northwestern Rail
way. He gave nis age as years, ne
said" the bride-ele- ct was the daughter
of George W. Witherspoon, of Algona,
Mich., and that she 25 years old.
They said they came to Crown Point
to marry- because surncieni- - time naa
not elapsed since her divorce to permit

n Illinois marriage.
Marrylnx Justice Wenra Bathrobe.
They were married by Justice Nicholas

at 2 oclock in tne morning, wno. De- -
ldes his dignity, was attired in a flam

ing red bathrobe. They returned Im-

mediately to Chicago. Early the next
morning, having taken charge of the

809. the bridegroom - proposed tney
take "sights" of the South Side,
and they called a taxlcab and visited

number 01 cates, tne Driae paying an
he. bills. Finally Boehm became too
ttentlve to an actress and he and tne

bride ouarreled. He ran out of the
cafe, leaped into a waiting automobile.
and disappeared.

Mrs. Givens had anown -- Hoenm as
Kirkman" about four months. He had

been Introduced to her as Edward B.
Klrkman and frequently . took her rid-
ing in- he Klrkman automobile, bear-
ing the family coat of arms. His home
is said to be in Danvuie, in.

Mrs. Boehm. who naa aetectives
seeking her husband, was angry, but
after a private interview with Boehm
when he reappepare, announced sne
was happy and that they would be
married again under- Boehm's right
name.

Angry Wife Relents.
Boehm emerged from retirement

Saturday and telephoned to the detec-
tive bHreau he was ready to face his
wife. . A few moments later he met
her in. a hotel corridor.

You will get five years m tne pen
itentiary for this." she flashed at him.

Boehm held out his hand pleadingly,
but she refused It.

He .w.hlepered. something to ier and.
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they went to a parlor together. When
they emerged Mrs. Boehm was smllin

"It's all right" she said. "He's no
millionaire, but he's mine, and I'm sat'
isfied. I'm sroing to telegraph my
father In Michigan that everything Is
all right. We'll, be married again at
once." And they were this time under
the name of Boehm.

BURNS BIG DISTRIBUTOR

Postoffice Reports of Jlatjer Re
ceived 'and Sent Out Recorded.

BURNS. Or., Nov. 25. The import
ance of Burns as a distributing point
may be seen by the amounVof mail re
ceived and sent out through the Post-offic- e.

Since October 1 mail matter of
all classes coming and going has been
weighed by order of the department,
and for that month the following are
the figures here on each route, the total
In pounds in each- - case' including the
empty sacks returned:

Mall received
1st 2d 3d 4th

Routes. class, class, class, class. ' Total.
Canyon City.. 1043 4756 J847 11,599
Vale 71 860 522 1237 3.3S5
La wen- - Bt 17 7 44 43 1

Diamond'.... ft3 20 7 5 413
Riley 27 14 1 11 213

Total 1258 576T 23S4 4175 1,044
Mail sent out

Canyon City.. 833 1B4 ' 5S 14(r 1051
Vale 107 88 127 1434
LawerT 3o7 726 421 . 14 24B2
Diamond .... 172 825 319 731 2322
Riley 6S 430 li7 3si3 124U

Total 796 22S3 1061 2305 8309

WASHINGTON BANKER FREE

Governor Hay Pardons H. M. Boone,

of Whitman County.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 25. (Special.)
H. M. Boone. te Senator from

Whitman County, president of the de
funct Ralouse State Bank, convicted of
embezzlement in connection with tne
failure of the financial institution
which he headed,-wil- l be at liberty to
eat Thanksgiving dinner with his fam
ily, as Governor Hay today signed
full pardon for him.

Boone has been an inmate of the
penitentiary since last March, when,
following his conviction In the lower
court and two futile appeals to the
Supreme Court, has was committed to
the penitentiary. Efforts were made
to have Governor Hay pardon him at
that time before he went to prison,
but this1 application was refused. Ex-
ecutive clemency was granted upon the
petition of hundreds of residents of all
parts of the state, depositors who lost
money when the bank failed, members
of the Jury that convicted the banker
and men prominent in all walks of
life. '

CHINOOK: ARE PLENTIFUL

Salmon Stripped of Eggs Appear
'

Lively W ithin a Few Days.

ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)
Deputy Fish Warden Gor. who has re
turned from a visit to the various
streams along-- the coast, reports that
at most points there was a fair run of
Fall chlnooks. but the catch of silver- -
sides was light. There appeared to be
plenty of fish off the mouth of the
streams, but they did not come in. One
peculiar feature is that at nearly every
stream marked chinooks that had been
release from the Columbia River
hatcheries were caught.

At the hatchery on the Taquina a
new experiment was tried this Fall in
that a number of salmon, after being
stripped of their eggs, were tagged and
turned loose, to ascertain if they will
return again. Mr. Gor says that two
or three days after being released the
salmon could be seen playing about in
pools, apparently as lively as ever.

OCEAN GIVES MJP VICTIM

Body of Fred Ideshman Found at
Mouth of Grays Harbor.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 25. (Spe
cial.) The body of Fred Lleshman, a
former Government employe- - at the
north Jetty construction work at the.
mouth of ' Grays Harbor, was found
drifting in the lower bay today. Liesh-ma- n

went hunting alone In a small
duck boat last Wednesday, and search
had been Instituted by his friends.

Some months ago Lieshman was hurt
in an accident at the Jetty, his leg
being broken. He had been living
there since. Wednesday was the tirst
time be had gone out on a trip alone..
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It Is supposed that in some way the
boat overturned, and, weakened be-
cause of only partial use of his injured
limb, Lieshman was unable to swim
far. The. body has been' brought to
the city for burial.

Prosper Run of Fish Small.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)

Sam Ness, manager of the Prosper
Canning Company, returned Sunday
with his crew from Prosper, where he
has been operating a cannery during
the Fall season. He reports that the
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SEATTLE BREWING
MALTING COMPANY!
SEATTLE ."WASH.

run of fish was late and the season
was the poorest the company has had
since its plant was started. Only 5000
cases packed these are prin
cipally silversides.

Rate Tariff Examiner Coming.
SALEM, Nov. 25. (Special.)

Word by the State Rail
road Commission today from the Inter-
state Commerce Commission that a spe
cial examiner will be in Portland Fri

November 29, to testimony
in relation to the suspension of the

True Americans
appreciate at the Thanksgiving JUinner Amenca a

Turkey and Gold Seal
the American wine that proves champagne can be made

in America equal to the imported. Import taxes make
foreign wines cost twice as much not extra quality. It
has a delicious flavor and exquisite bouquet. Gold Seal is a
wine of character and adds class to any occasion.

Otict a Case Today Special Diy and Brat '.

URBANA WINE CO., Urbana, N. Y.. Sole Maker

To SEATTLE, TAC0MA
CHEHALIS, CENTRALIA

AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS

TO SOUTH BEND AND GRAYS HARBOR
BRANCH POINTS

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

7:10 A. M., 10:30 A. M., 3:45 P. M.

Three daily daylight trains, of smoking cars, coaches, parlor cars,
dining cars. First-cla- ss and modern.

... 11:15 P. M
The night train, of coaches and standard and tourist sleeping cars.

Yon may enter sleeping cars at 9:30 and may remain in
. them at Tacoma and Seattle until 8:30 A. M.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTE- D LIKE SERVICE RETURNING

THREE DAILY TRAINS

In and of Aberdeen and Hoquiam, to and From Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle.

TICKETS:
255 MORRISON STREET

Third St.- -

. Main 244 Phones A 1244 --

Portland.

D. CHARLTON, G. P. A.'
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Extra Old Vintage Wines of Rare Flavor
POET
SHERRY
ANGELICA
MUSCAT
CLARET

Regular $1.50 per gallon.
Special price for this sale.

Regular $2.00 -- per gallon.
Special price for this sale.

$1.00
$1.50

Agents for Gold Seal Champagne, Cresta Blanca Wines

"RAINIER" BEER
No other Beer so justly popular.

Order a case now for your Thanksgiving
dinner. Your dealer will supply you.

OR PHONE- -

BRUNN & CO. mIIss
Corner First and Alder Streets

transcontinental westbound . tariff J.

Several increases of commodity rates
were made In this tariff, causing the
suspension which will be the subject
of the Portland investigation.

Pence Sent Back to Washington.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)

O. W. Pence, who a few months ago shot

the stage manager at Pantages Theater
in Portland in an Insane frenry over
supposed affections for a chorus girl,
and who was committed to tho asylum
here, has been transferred by Superin-
tendent Stelner to the Steilacoom asylum
In Washington. He was formerly in
that state and It is understood was at
one time an inmate of that Institution.

Howard Overdraft
Will Save You $25 in Fuel This Winter

"Why scrimp all Winter saving the 175
bill it takes to buy a Heater and the
fuel it will burn this Winter t Buy a

H0WAR
The stove and fuel to run it costs less
than the fuel alone for another stove.

Burns Any Fuel
Wood Coal Coke

Even Heat Day and
Night

Fire Never Out
In an ordinary stove half the fuel arises in gas and quickly goes tip
the chimney. When you remember that gas is itself fuel, you realize
how much is saved if the gas doesn't escape, but is held in the stove
and burned. That is why-Ho- ward

Overdraft Saves Half the Fuel
GUARANTEED

WE GUARANTEE a saving of one-thi- rd in fuel.
WE GUARANTEE that the stove will hold fire 12 hours without
attention.
WE GUARANTEE that the rooms can be heated from one to three
hours in the morning with fuel put in the stove at night.
WE GUARANTEE uniform heat day and night with wood, coal
or coke.

LISK AND SAVORY ROASTERS
COLE & WILSON AIRTIGHTS

Established 1878. '

J. J. KADDERLY
130 FIRST, 131 FRONT.

The indications this year for the Thanks-
giving holidays give evidence that the old-tim- e

custom of big family dinners at home is
slowly but surely disappearing.

The reasons seem to be first, that the
housewife has taken it into her dear head that
big dinners at home mean nothing more nor
less than two. or three days of drudgery; and,
secondly, that the hotels and restaurants are
each year increasing their efforts to make the
family feel repaid for "going out for turkey."

This year The Imperial GrilL seems to be
taking the lead in '

PREPARATIONS FOR ENTERTAINING
FAMILY PARTIES AT

THANKSGIVING DINNER!
Mr. Metschan promises all the good things

the home-lovin- g husband could find at home
in the atmosphere of home served like it

would be at home with the added enjoyment
of light and life and music-Pho- ne

Mr. Metschan that you. and yours
are coming.

Table d'Hote $1.50.
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